Lyndy Phillips

Learn how to live happier,
healthier and less stressed.
Lyndy Phillips is a dynamic, inspirational,
funny speaker and comedy magician
who recharges, renews and refreshes
audiences with his positive, upbeat
presentations. He’s highly entertaining
with clean humor, comedy magic,
and audience involvement and he’s
inspirational with messages on reducing
stress and personal value.
Lyndy was raised on a farm in the Texas
Panhandle, served fifteen years in fulltime ministry, worked in sales for seven
years, fundraising and development for
five years and raised two children with
his wife of thirty years. On top of all that,
he was Executive Director for a television
show about marriage. He knows a thing
or two about stress and its impact on the
body!
Lyndy has delighted audiences at
conferences, conventions, banquets and
meetings for Associations, Corporations,
Agriculture groups, Churches, Chambers
of Commerce and Educators.

Laugh More. Stress Less.

Give your group a vacation without leaving their
seats. They will laugh, learn and reduce stress with
this upbeat keynote featuring clean humor, funny
PowerPoint, comedy magic and audience involvement.
Successful organizations know that happier, healthier
and less stressed people are more productive. Studies
show that laughter has the power to reduce stress and
heal the body. Lyndy will entertain and challenge your
group with a message on the importance of reducing
stress.

Eat. Laugh. Be Amazed.

100% clean comedy entertainment that breaks the
ice, grabs the audience’s attention and brings people
together for a successful event. This show will
delight audiences of all ages and make any event
fun and memorable. Audience members may join
Lyndy onstage and become stars of the show. You
get amazing and amusing entertainment without the
worry of offensive humor or profanity.

You are a V.I.P. T.E.A.M.

Discover how your group can be a mountain moving
team! In this entertaining and fun presentation, Lyndy
brings a fresh look at how groups can come together
as a team and accomplish great things. He looks at
how personal value, influence and purpose play a
vital role in teamwork and the three key ingredients
to successful teamwork. For your next appreciation
event, Lyndy will have your group laughing and
discovering their Value, Influence, and Purpose.

Call (800) 680-2769 or visit www.TrustedSpeakers.com

Texas Rural Education Association Summer Conference in Fort Worth, TX

“Lyndy Phillips was a real hit with our audience. He took our conference theme and
knowledge of our audience and provided a quality evening of entertainment. He had the
audience laughing until they cried with his mix of humor and magic tricks. In addition, his
presentation carried a message regarding stress reduction that was right on target for all of
us.” - Don Rogers, Executive Director

Variety Care Annual Employee Meeting in Oklahoma City, OK
Corporate

“Great performance! Everyone is a buzz today talking about how this was our greatest all
employee event ever! Thank you Lyndy!” - Lou Carmichael, CEO

New Mexico Department of Agriculture Annual Conference in Las Cruces, NM

“This year for the annual conference, I wanted a keynote address that would be both
entertaining and provide a valuable life lesson. Lyndy hit the nail on the head. His
presentation on stress management and life, along with his variety of entertaining magical
lessons was a highlight that many never expected. Our staff commented many times how
much they got out of his presentation AND how much they enjoyed it!” - Jeff Witte, New
Mexico Secretary of Agriculture

MS Association of Planning & Development Districts Annual Conference in Biloxi, MS
Associations

“Lyndy Phillips was great!! Everyone loved his performance. I don’t think the group has
ever laughed that loud during the closing session before. Everyone noted positive comments
about his session on the conference evaluation form and asked to have him back again in the
future.” - Lesley Callender, Regional Project Coordinator

Accessories Resource Team Annual Conference in New Orleans, LA

“Lyndy is a terrific speaker and entertainer. He had our audience roaring with laughter. His
presentation was a great way to end our conference.” - Sharon Davis, Executive Director

Prairie Health Ventures Annual Meeting in Nebraska City, NE

“Lyndy definitely exceeded my expectations. He is so personable and professional. I had a
number of people come up to me after the performance, and even the next day, saying that
he was the best entertainer we’ve had in our 21 year history of hosting this event. He’s very
accommodating and so easy to work with. I would recommend Lyndy to anyone, any time
without reservation.” - Bobbie Connolly, Director, Acute Care Services

Christian

Oakland City University Employee Appreciation Event in Evansville, IN

“We LOVED Lyndy Phillips! I will say unequivocally, he was the funniest we have ever had in
the past eight years of having this event! His joyful personality came through in every aspect.
The crowd loved him and I have received nothing but positive feedback!” - Becki Benson,
Executive Assistant to the President

Fundraisers

Phil Waldrep Ministries Celebrators Conference in Pigeon Forge, TN

“Lyndy combines the laughter of a comedian and the talent of an illusionist with the heart of
a pastor to present one of the best hours of your life! That is why audiences love him!” - Phil
Waldrep, CEO

Connecticut Association of Health Care Facilities Annual Meeting in Mystic, CT

Education

“Lyndy was FABULOUS! He did a phenomenal job! He had our members laughing from
start to finish! He was very easy to work with, he arrived on time and he adjusted his
presentation time for us with a moment’s notice, as we started late and needed to end on
time. He was extremely personable, friendly and overall, just a great guy. He definitely set
the tone for the day which made the event a huge success!” - Adriana Manning, Manager
Educational & Admin Services
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